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Book Reviews

Agrippa, Heoricu Corneli us. Declamation 011 the Nobility and Preeminence of the Female Sex. Tran . and ed. Albert Rabil, Jr. The Other
Voice in Early Modern Europe. University of Chicago Pres , hicago,
1996. xxxii + 109 pp. $33.00.
Cereta, Laura. Collected Letters of a R enaissa11u Feminist. Transcribed,
trans. and ed. Diana Robin. The Other Voice in Early Modern Europe.
Univer ity of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1997. xxvii + 216 pp. 45.00/ 19.95.
Fonte, Moderata ( odesta Pozzo). The Worth of Women. Wherein is
Clearly Revealed their Nobility and their Superiority to Men. Trans. and ed .
Virginia Cox. The Other Voice in Early Modern Europe. University of
Chicago Pre s, Chicago, 1997. xxvii + 290. S45.oo/ 17.95.
The purpo e of thi new book erie , The Other Voice in Early
Modern Europe, is to make available to an English-speaking audience
those fifteenth- and ixteenth-century writers who either took the side of
women or were women them elves energetically pursuing the "feminist"
defen e of their ex. Although feminism has made great stride over the
last several decades, there continue to gape thi huge hole of the entire
early period in We tern civilization from antiquity through the modern
age during which women were seemingly mute and completely ubjugated
under the patriarchal rule of their fathers, brother , male relatives, and
male ociety. Of course, to some extent we simply have to admit that the
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Middle Ages and the Renaissance did not know such great female writer
who might have been comparably as gifted and productive as male writer
(or rather tho e who had the ame opportunity as them). We have Chretien de Troyes, Wolfram von Eschenbach Dante Alighieri, and Geoffrey
Chaucer, among others, but no women writers of their literary stature,
unle s we take into con ideration the my tical accounts by echthild von
Magdeburg, Eli abeth von chonau, and Birgitta of weden, among others. everthele , women were not entirely mute, and they often resorted
to quite different forms of expression which we have begun to discover
and analyze only now (J. Ferrante The Glory ofHer Sex (1997]).
One important keyword for the Middle Ages would be "my tici m."
But Diana Robin demon trate in Collected Letters ofa Rmaissance Feminist
with her translation of Laura Cereta's literary work and Virginia Cox
illustrates with her tran lation of Moderata Fonte's II merito de/le donne
(The Worth of Women. Wherein is Clearly Revealed their Nobility and their
Superiority to Mm) that there were many women who composed important letter , dialogues, diaries, treati es, etc., not primarily of religious
content. The e women thu contributed to the culture of their time in a
significant manner. In the early fifteenth century, Chri tine de Pi an
parked off a major intellectual di pute between defenders and opponents of the Roman de la Rose, particularly it econd part composed by
Jean de 1eun in which mi ogyny had reached unforeseen heights. This
di spute turned into a veritable "querelle des femmes" which impa red
European literature, philosophy, and the arts for the next three centuries
(see Die europiiische Querelle des Femmes. Geschlechterdebatten seit dem 15.
Jahrhundert, ed. Gisela Bock and Margarete Zimmermann [Stuttgart-Weimar: Mettler, 1997]).
In thi erie Albert Rabil, Jr., present a tran lation of Henricu
Cornelius grippa' Declamation on the Nobility and Preeminence of the
Female Sex (1509, printed in 1529)-hence the male voice defending
women against the age-old misogyny-while Robin makes the various
literary productions by Laura Cereta (1469-1499), and Cox makes the
famou treatise by Moderata Fonte (1555-1592) available in English translation. Each volume contains d1e same introduction by Margaret L.
King and Albert Rabil, Jr. , who outline the h.isrory of mi ogyny from
Antiquity through rhe Middl e Ages until the late sixteenth century.
Although thi i unquestionably a highly u eful survey, in ightful and
derailed, it eems superfluou to repeat thi introduction in each volume.
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Each of the three tran la tor provides extensive biographical outline
and discu c the author' works in great detail. In addition, we discover
exten ive notes to the translation identifying classical, biblical, and
medieval source and references. Rabil append a special index with biblical reference but leaves all bibliographical information in the footnote . Robin and Cox use very brief footnotes but compile an exhaustive
bibliography. The individual sections of the text are separately introduced and commented on by the tran lator . AJJ three volumes conclude
with an excellent index. A peculiar difference ia the thematic orientation
of the publications i that Rabil introduces Agrippa's work with a
lengthy discussion of the "querelle de femmes" in early-modern Europe,
highlighting, above all, the contributions by men. Robin, on the other
hand, is more interested in the role of women in early-modern ociety
and embed Cereta's life and her battle defending women in the ni torical and ocial context of the "querelle." Cox places more emphasis on the
"humanistic tradition of defense of women" (13) and contexrualizes
Moderata's treati e within its genre of defen e of women.
There is no need to elaborate on the particular value of the three
tran lations. uffice it to note that mi ogyny was not simply the expression of men's hatred of women, as both women authors indicate through
their treatises. Agrippa's work suggests that many men al o joined the
women's battle and troagly oppo ed their contemporarie ' negative perception of women. Crui tine de Pi an, as a side comment, wa nor alone
in her highly renowned truggle against the defamation of women in
Jean de Meun' Roman de la Rou. In other words, the "querelle des
femme ," however we might evaluate its cultural, lite.rary, and historical
importance, wa nor only women's eloquent opposition against male
trategie to subjugate them, but al o an intellectual struggle in which
men too were deeply involved both defending and oppo ing women.
Another side comment would be that the "querelle des femmes" had a
number of forerunner from as early a the thirteenth century, such as
Alberranus de Brescia (Liber consoltionis), but these texts are not yet available in modern edition . Alcuin Blamires (The Case for Women in
Medieval Culture, 1997) ha traced the literary tradition of defending
women a far back a the Old Testament but al o has found many important contributions to this topic throughout the Middle Ages.
The erie "The Other Voice" is projected to include many more
women writer , such as Tullia d'Aragona (already appeared in 1997),
Ca sandra Fedele, Cecilia Ferrazzi, Antonia Pulci, and Arcangela
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Tarabotti, among others. Unfortunately, the eries' editors have not considered any English, pani h, or candinavian writers (see Die europiiische
Querelle des Femmes). The German Anna Maria van S hurman's Whethe,·
a Christian Woman Should Be Educated and Other Writings will so far be
rhe only exception to the rule that eemingly this "querellc" was arried
out only by Italian Renais ance women. This notion definitely needs to
be corrected, and the editors would be well advised to search for translation of German, English, Spanish, and other language-text by women
from the early-modern period. Georg Chri tian Lehms compo ed a
lengthy encyclopedic treati e about prai eworthy women from Antiquity
to hi pre ent (hi book was printed in 1711). Other German writers followed his example and would deserve to be included in thi series as
well. At this point, however, the reader will be thankful for the brilliant
scholarly work and excellent philological preparation of Agrippa's declamation, Cereta's variou writings, and Moderata's treatise.
Albrecht Clas en
Univer ity of Arizona, Tucson

Arthur, Ross G ., an d oel L. Corbett, trans. The Knight of the Two
Swords: A Thirteenth-Century Arthurian Romance. Univer ity Pres of
Florida, Gainesville, 1996. 188 pp. + notes, bibliography, index. 39.95.
Asses ed by Gaston Paris and other early rwentieth-cenrury French
medievali t as imitative and superficial, Li chevalier as deus espees has
remained in relative obscurity for well over half a cen tury. Until 1973,
when Robert Toombs Ivey presen red a thoroughly re sear bed critical
edition of the Old French work as a doctoral dissertation at the Univer ity of orth Carolina at Chapel Hill, the only edited version of the
text was the Wendelin Foerster edition of r877 (reprinted by Rodopi in
1966). Both Foersrer's book and Ivey's unpubli hed dissertation are available primarily through interlibrary loan. Until a new erution appears in
print, the Arthur/Corbett Engli h translation will provide medievalists
ready access to a work that clearly deserves critical reevaluation.
Although written in oc rosyllabic rhymed couplers the work approaches the tyle of a pro e romance more closely than that of an early
Arthurian poem. Thus a translation into English prose rather than poetry
i appropriate and effective. The translators took the liberty of ruvirung

